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^ OUR HOME CIRCLE.

at m&kttall.

Toe day U done, deer Urd. the weary day; 
And I 6a/e tried m> herd U do ThyjpJU 
And Mthfally the task» Thoe gar W falâll!

The tittle one* are eleef iwg; all the day
The rea'le*< feet Va ’« her.ied U and fro. 
The ehildiih ro.ee. oeswiewia their to#.

Tboa knoweet, dear Lord, Thy work 1 try to

To trahi their tieameaThea has 1*1 t*tai 
Till Thine owuimaje in their>eaite aaiy hi.

her has band's 
table i

I at riye to «nard free ham mj 
The sweet home garden with its

‘ blooms. r ... . .
Its promised fruitage, and lores rich

fumes; V

But spi > nf all my este, the hedge is par, 
The crafty foxes creep in unaware.
And little sins despoil my gardes fair .

So all the day I've labored, watched, and 
prtytd.

To lead the little souls to Thy dear fast.
Ana guard lest ein should dim their white 

ness sweet.

Now they are nestled ’aeath Thy wing, to 
rest :

But I am tired, so tire 1, dear Lwd, to-night, 
Too spent and weary e’en to pray aright.

To-morrow's tasks arise before my sight;
But oh, my Lord they are so heavy grown,
I faint, and fall; I cannot walk alone!

Bair Thou my burdens, he ia weakness 
itnugtli;

Take in Thy arms the children of my care. 
So that Thv b ess uy all their lists nsey 

share.

I lay me down to sleep with peaeefal heart; 
Sirength will be given forait tU marrow
Till/bV-sn’d by, cur earthly edele shall tad 

their wings!

“PUT YOURSELF IN 
PLACE."

MY

“I canrot wait any longer. I 
must have my money, and if you 
cannot pay it I must foreclose the 
mortgage and sell the place,” 
said Mr. Morton.

“In that case,” said Mr. Bishop, 
‘ it will, of couieo, be sold at a 
great sacrifice, and after all the 
struggles I have made, my family 
will again be homeless. It is 
very bard; I only wish you bad 
to earn your money as Ido mine; 
you might then know something 
of the hard life of a poor man. 
If you could, only in imagination,, 
put yourself in my place, I think 
you would have a little mercy on 
tie."

“It is useless talking; I extend
ed this one y< ar. and I can do so 
ne longer,” replied' Mr. Mor on, 
a» be turned to hie desk and con
«toasd ss>r

ed to jfa—
The poor man rose from his 
at and walked «a lly oat of Mr. 
orton’s office. Hie laeknhapo 

ie. Ho had just recovered 
long illness, which bad

as they dieeaased the frugal 
(heal, led them, without seedling 
fa do so, to talk ot their affaire, n 

■*1 boeghtthis piece of land, 
■aid Mr. Bishop, “at a very low 
mriei, and instead of waiting, as I 
ought to have done, until I saved 
the money to boild, I thought I 
would borrow a few hundred 
dollar*. The interest .oar the 
momtf would not be as much as 
the foot 1 was paying, and! would 
be saving something by iL I did 
not think there would be any dif
ficulty in paying back the money; 
but the first year ray wife and one 
of my children were lit,' and the 
expenses left me without means 

! to pay the debt. Mr. Morton 
agreed to wait another year if I 
would pay the internet, which I 
did. This year I was for seven 
months unable to work at my 
trade and earn anything, and, of 
course, when pay day, copses 
round—and that will he very 
soon—I shalt be «fiable to meet 
the demand.”

“But” said the etranger, “will 
not Mr. Morten wait another 
year if you make all the circum
stances known to bimf”

•‘No, •ir,,‘ replied Mr. Bishop, 
“I saw him this morning, and he 
said he must have the money, and 
should be obliged to foreclose.”

"He must be very hard-heart
ed,” remarked the traveler.

“Not necessarily so,” remark- 
ed Mr. Bishop. “The fact is, 
these rich men know nothing of 
the struggles of the poor. They 
are men just like the rest of man
kind, and 1 am sere if they bad 
the faintest Idea of what the poor 
have to pass through, their hearts 
and purses would ; be opened.' 
You know it has passed into a 
proverb, “When spoor man needs 
assistance he should apply to the 
mmr ” The reason is obvious 
Only the poor know the curse of 
pbydKy. Tbèy kéoW how heavily 
it falls, crushing the héart of than, 
and (to use my favorite Expres
sion) they can at o nee place them- 
eelvye in the unfortunate one’s

difficulties,
reedy

was gone, 
from a
■wallowed ~up the means with 
which ho bad intended' to make 
the last payment on hie house. 
True, Mr. Morton had waited one 
year, when he htui failed to meet 
the demand,, owing to i illness in 
his family, and he felt very much 
obliged to him for doing so. This 
year be had been laid up for seven

“I do not know. It seems 
strange, after the gay he talked 
to me yesterday morning. I will 
go right over to l£f. Morton’s and 

[vine: tell him how happy he has made
yoni *si (n

He found Mr. Morton in,and ex
pressed his gratitude in glowing 
terms.

"What could have induced you.” 
he asked, “to show so much kind-
aeesf”

"I followed your suggestion,” 
replied Mr. Morton, “and put my
self in your place. I expect that 
it would surprise you very much 
to learn that the strange traveler 
to whom you showed so much 
kindnees yesterday was gayself.”
, “Indeed,” exclaimed Mr. Bis
hop, “can that be true? How did 
you disguise yourself so well?”

“I was not so much disguised, 
after all; but you could not very 
readily associate Mr. Morton, the 
lawyer, with a poor wayfaring 
man—ha! hal ha!” laughed Mr. 
Morton.

“Well, it is a good joke,” said 
Mr. Bishop; “goal in more ways 
than one. It has terminated very 
pleasantly for me.”

"I was ^surprised,” Mr. Morton 
•aid, “At’^jbe broad and liberal 
views yougxpressed of men and 
their actions generally. 1 sup
posed I had greatly the advantage 
aver yon In means and education; 
yet, how cramped and narrow 
minded have been my views be- 
side yours! That wife of yours 
is an estimable woman; and that 
boy of yours will be an honor to 
aey man. I tell you Mr. Bishop,” 
said the lawyer, becoming ani
mated, “you are rich—rich be
yond what money could make 
y on; yoa have treasures that gold 
w**i not bay. I tell you, you owe 
me no thanks. -Somehow I seem 
to have lived years since yester
day morning. I have got into a 
new world; what 1 learned atyour 
house i%worth more than all you 
owe me, and I am your debtor 
yet. Hereafter I shall take as 
my motto, ‘put yourself in his 
plaoe,’ and try to regulate my

rby it.”—Christian Obter-
. r; S I< .

A DRAPED LOCOMOTIVE.

and are,
to, render assistance as far as they 
are able. If Mr. Morton had the 
least idea of what land mr family 
had to pass through, I think he 
would be killing to wait M oral 
years for his money rather than 
to distress us." V 

With whatemotion the stranger 
listened may be imagined. A new 
world was, being open to him. 
He was p taring through an ex-

Kejence that had never been his 
fore. Shortly Hier the conclu

sion ol the meat he nme to take
months, and during that time he hjs leave, thanking Mr. and Mrs. 
could earn nothing and all his Bishop for their kind hospitality, 
savings were needed for the sup- The fnvited him to stay all night, 
port of Ins family. Again he ^ him he was welcome to 
failed, and now he would again
be bomeleis, and have to begin 
the world anew. Had Heavea 
forsaken him, and given him over 
to the tender mercies of the wick-

-do
After he had left the office, Mr. 

Morton could not drivb away

telling 
what they bad.

He thanked them and said, “I 
will tre-pass on ywr kindness no 
longer. I think I can ranch the 
next village before dark, and he 
so much farther on my journoy.”

Mr. Morion did not sleep much 
that night; be lay awake Uuaking.from tm thoughts the *wnark to ; raoïv^Ynew roVeUtiôm

which the poor man tu ht» grief j q*j,e poor had always been atsoci- 
gavo utterance, «I wish yoa had aU$d in hij miftd wilh .tepidity 
to earn your money as I do mine.
In the midst of a row of figure*,
“Pat yourself in my place,’ 
truled.

Once, after it had crossed bis 
mind, he laid dowu bis pea, say
ing: “Well, I think I should find 
it rather hard. I have a mind to 
drop in there this afternoon and 
see how it fares with his family; 
that man has roused my curios
ity.”

About five o’clock he pat on a 
gray wig, and some old east off 
clothes, walked to the residence 
of Mr. Bishop and knocked at the 
door. Mrs. Bishop,a pale, weary- 
looking woman, opened it. The 
poor old man requested permission 
to enter and rest awhile, saying 
lie w is very tired of hi* long 
journey, for he had walked many 
miles that day.

Mr;. Bishop cordially invited 
him in, and gave him the best 
seat the to....! afforded. She Ikon 
began to make preparations lor 
tea.

The old gentleman watched her 
attentively. He saw there was 
no elasticity in her #,ep, no hope 
in Lev .i.uwaiems, and pity for 
her bewail to .«teal into his beirt; 
when her uu.-band entered, her 
fèa-i.ti» relaxe i iuloa ami.*, an*t 
shu forced r cheerfulness into her 
man-ivi1. The traveler noted it 
ait; he vi ■ f -reed to 
th. ...ui »\ no Could force a
eheei fu.ness she did not feel, for | come over Mr. MorteaT*

“Te j
laid, “ there la. 
presaihly aw 
locomotive ; 
when It is drse

dedd engineer,
Vfre

of a railway oo

aa* passenger
•metbing inex- 

ul in a draped 
specially no 

in mourning for 
’president 
stands a

tepidity
and ignorance, and the first poor 
family he bed ,visited he had 

m* found far in advance in intelligent 
Sympathy and real pohtenee*, of 
Che exquisite and fashionable 
butterflies of the day.

The next day a boy called at 
the cottage and left a package ia 
a large blue envelope addressed to 
Mr. Bishop.

Mrs. Bishop was very mack 
alarmed when she took it, for 
large envelopes were associated 

| in her mind with law and law
yers, and she thought it boded 
aegeed. She petit away until 
her husband name home from hie 
work, when she banded it to hi 

He opened it ie 
read iU contents, and said, fre
quently, “Thank Heaven.’

“What ia it, John?" ii 
his anxious wife.

“Good news, wile,” replied 
John; “such news as I never hoped 
for, or ever dreamed of.”

“What is it—what is it? Tell 
me quickl I want to bear it if it is 
anything good.”

“Morton ha* earuMled the

long way from the engine, and 
when he dies the engine n-oome 
as we sorrow for. a rich uncle 
whom we never saw and who left 
as nothing. But the map who 
was a part of the engine’s life, 
who «purred her up the 
long, steep, climbing mountain 
grimes, and coaxed her around 
dizzy curves, and sent her dbwn 
the long level stretches with the 
flight of an arrow ; who knew 
how to tremor all her caprices, 
and coaxed and petted and urged 
her through blinding storms and 
rayloss nights, and blistering beat 
and stinging cold, until engine 
and engineer seemed to bo body 
and soul of one existence—then, 
when this man at last gets his 
final orders, and crosses the dark 
river alone, with only thd fade
less target lights of sure and 
eternal promise gleaming bright
ly on the other side ; and when 
there is a new man on the right- 
hand side, and a new face looks 
oat of the engineer’s window, then 
I think I can see profound and 
sincere sorrow in the panting 
spirit of power standing in the 
•tatiea,draped with flattering em
blems of woe; waiting for the ca
ressing touches of the dead hands 
that it will never feel again. And 
engineers tell me that for days 
and days the engine is fretful un
der the new heads ; it is restless 
and muody, starts off nervously 
and impatiently sometimes, then 
drops into a sullen gait and loses 
tisse; that no man gets so much 
out of aa engine as its own engi-

THBXAND y or
Wh* first I hrord of Jestts 

It mnwiI some in vatic tale,
A root of barren dryners 

No fragrance conld exhale;
Rat as I came to know Him,

His precious nime grew sweet 
Aod like a perfumed rainbow 

Love «relied the Mercy Seat.

At fir t I saw no beauty,
No ciptirating spell,

Frit aeDivUeemotieo
In my cold bosom swell;

Bat when through beams of glory 
God alloue in Jesus’ face,

All other objects tarnished
Before Hie matchless grace.

I read that he was wounded,
And bruised upon the trie,

Yet fait no thrilling wonder,
As though He di-d for me. 

Bnt sinoe—oh, since I knew it, 
And saw Him bear my load,

I cannot cease from praising 
My great Redeeming God!

O Rose of rarest odor !
O Lily white and pure!

0 chiefe-1 of ten thousand, 
Whose glory mast endure;

Tbs mote I *ee tt»y beauty.
The more I know Thy grace, 

The more I long, unhindered,
To gaxe upon Thj face!

—Selected.

CONSECRATED CHEER
FULNESS.

Downright cheerfulness (not of 
the thoughtless, but of tbe conse
crated kind) is a real element of 
missionary power. L igu bilious
ness is only pardonable where the 
nerves are broken and out of joint 
by toil and disease. We quote 
below from a letter recently re
ceived from a young lady mission
ary in China. The letter was 
enly thought of as private by the 
writer, but it is so fresh, and so 
fnll of “ joy in the Lord,” that 
we quote, for the possible help of 
other missionaries, and as a re
buke to those Christians who look 
npon this work only as a stupid 
self immolation :

“ I was amused at what you 
said about my health and one way 
to keep it. I never felt as well as 
I have since I left America. And 

•y to taki 
>lf, for I 

many

I will try to take very good care
am desirous of 
years here in

* *

of mysel 
spending 
China.

“ And so you think I ought to 
be ‘ jolly and cheerful ’ and have 
some fun and recreation as a 
means of preserving health ? I 
agree with you thoroughly, and 
have tried to put your recommen
dations in practice. I know I 
have succeeded to some extent, 
for by the time I had reached 
Shanghai the verdict of the mis
sionaries was, ‘ that they had 
never seen any one who enjoyed 
everything, and always looked on 
the bright as I did.’ The natives 
speak of it often. One woman 
who lives outside of the city told
Mrs. -----  that she had heard
‘ithat a young lady who was 
cheerful ’ had come. Last even
ing the school girls informed me 
that 1 laughed a good share of 
thé time. Naturally I have a 
cheerful disposition, and when I 
decided to come to China, I asked 
God to help me scatter sunshine 
constantly,-and so lighten other 
persons’ troubles, Ho has helped 
me; so all the honor is His, not 
iqiue.”—Foreign Missionary.

THESE MOTHERS.

“ Do foe remember only a year 
or two ago,” the jester said, “ only 
last summer, I believe it was, an 
engineer en tbe Chicago, Burling
ton and Qaioey, vanning west 
from Chicago,died on his engine? 
Died right in his place, running 
between Galesburg and Mon
mouth, and sat there with his 
hand on the lever, and his sight
less eyes staring giassily downeyes

mortgage—released me titre» debt, ; foa track, unnoticed, until tbs 
•both interest and .principal—aid fireman looked ap to see why he 
says any time l need further as
sistance, if I wilt let him knew, 
l shall have it.”

‘ I am so glad; it puts sew life 
info me.” said the new haopv
Write. “But a UAL OlMU IkaVd

did not whistle for Monmouth sta
tion. And hew many miles that 
train bad tbandered along with 
the dead engineer looking out ol 
♦he roh win-low Into e*»-n;ty. :>o 
one knew and «m» eue knew».— 
Sarlinytou Hawkej/c.

I think sometimes it is the mo
ther’s duty to lead in prayer. I 
say sometime*. She knows more 
of God, she knows more about 
family wants, she can read the 
Scripture with more tender enun
ciation. To put it in plain words, 
she prays better. I remember 
my father’s praying morning by 
morning ana night by night ; but 
when he was absent from home 
and my mother prayel it was 
very different. Though sometimes 
when father prayed wo were list- 
loss and indifferent, we were none 
of as listless and indifferent when 
mother prayed ; for we remember 
jaat bow she looked on tbe floor 
with her bands to her brow as 
she said, “ I ask not for my child
ren riches or honor or fame ; but 
I ask that they all become sub
jects of Thy converting grace.” 
“ Why,” you say, “ I never could 
forget that;" neither could you.

Good men have good mothers, 
There are exceptions to this rule ; 
but they are only exceptions. The 
father and mother loving God, 
their children are almost certain 
to love God. The son may make 
a wide curve from the straight 
path ; but he will almost be sure 
to carve back again after awhile. 
God remember* th« p-tyers, and 
brings the suu L»«*ck o.. uu rigii i 
road after awhile again, some
times after the parents are gone. 
How often we hoar it said, “ O’ , 
he was a wild yoang man until 
his father's heath ; since that 
h • ha- l»«en very different. He
• ttks L vCU • 01 ^ O’.'vWx J >>i lICC î â I S

father’s death ; be bas become a

Christian.” The fact ie that the 
lid of the father’ircaAket is often 
the altar of repentance for a wan- 

! dering boy. The marble pillar of 
I the tomb is the point at which 
! many a young man has been re- 
' volntionized.—Frank Leslie's Sun
day Mag.

SLEEP Y CONGRE O A T10NS
In old times " many pious indi

viduals bave considered it a good 
work to set apart of their worldly 
worth for keeping the congiega- 
tion awake. On the 17th of April, 
1725, John Rudge bequeathed to 
the parish of Trysull, in Shrop
shire, twenty shillings a year, 
that a poor man might be em
ployed to go about the church dur
ing the sermon and keep the peo
ple awake. A bequest of Rich
ard Dovep, of |Farmeote, dated 
1659, bad in view tho payment ol 
8s. annually to a poor man for the 
performance of the same duties 
in the church at Claverly, Shrop
shire. At Acton church, in Ches
hire, about thirty years ago, one 
of the church wardens or the ap
paritor used to go round the 
church during the service with a 
large wand in his hand; and if 
any of the congregation were 
asleep they were instantly awoke 
by a tap on the head. At Dun- 
church, in Warwickshire, a simi
lar custom existed; a person bear
ing a stout wand, shaped like a 
bay-fork at the end, stepped |<tcal- 
thily upend down the knave aisles, 
and whenever he saw an indivi 
dual asleep he touched him so ef
fectually that the spell was bro
ken; this being sometimes done by 
fitting the fork to the nape of the 
neck. A more playful method is 
said to have been used in another 
church, where the beadle went 
round the edifice during service 
carrying a long staff, on the end of 
which was a fox’s brush, and at 
tho other a knob. With the for
mer he gently tickled the faces of 
the female sleepers, while on the 
heads of their male compeers ho 
bestowed with the knob a sensible 
rap.—Exchange.

SEARCHING QUE SI IONS.
What right has a Çhristian lady 

to give herself away to a skeptical 
scoffer—a man thrfl hates her Bi
ble, her Christ and her God—a 
man that tramples the law of her 
God under his feet t What right 
has a Christian man to become 
linked with a scoffing, swearing 
woman that has no faith in God 
and the Bible ? “ Be ye not un
equally yoked with unbelievers." 
Yet tbe moment you touch this 
question they thrown up their 
heads and say, “ I will marry 
whom I please.” Well, we give 
you the woid of God, and if you 
go against that you must reap 
what you sow. There are hundreds 
of men and women in this coun
try weeping, and they are reap
ing bitter fruit. Oh how many 
times I have had a mother come 
to/fno with a broken heart and 
say, “ I want you to pray for my 
drunken son.” “ How came your 
son to be a drunkard ?” “ Well,
my husband set a bad example. 
He insisted upon having it upon 
the table.” “How long have you 
been a Christian ? Were you, a 
Christian before you married 
him?” “ Yes.” Did you know 
he was a scoffer before you mar
ried him ?” “ Yes, but Ï thought
I might save him.” . You had 
better save him before you marry 
him, better see him converted 
before you marry him.

OUB YOUNG POLKS.

THE SUNBEAM.
Children,you are household sun

beams ; don’t forget it, and when 
mother is tire 1 and weary, or fath
er comes homo from his day’s 
work feeling depressed, speak 
cheerfully to them, and do what 
you can to help them. Very oft
en you can help them most by 
not doing something ; for what 
you would do may only make 
more work for thorn. Therefore, 
think before you speak or act, and 
eay to yourself. “ Will this help 
mamma ?” or “ Will this please 

1 papa?” There is something inside 
of you that will always answer 
and tell you how to act. It won’t 
take a minute, either, to decide, 
when you do this, and you will be 
repaid lor waiting by the ear
nestness of the smile or the sin
cerity of the kiss which will then 
greet you. One thing remember 
always—the effect of what you do 
lingers after you are gone. Long 
a te" you h ave forgotten llic smile 
u- .-heerful word which you gave 
yi,ar father or mother, or the little
,l- whicn you did io make them 
happy, ii is remembered by them, 
and after yon ate asleep they will 
talk atxrit it. and thank God for 
t u ,i livt.x; uoUavuoia sunbeams.—

said
Bes-

Bes-

GOD IS THERE TOO.
Nurse came in and found Bos. 

sie wide awake, lying very still 
in her little bed.

“ All alone in the dark,"’ 
nurse, “ and not at raid at all, 
ie, are you ?”

“ No, indeed,” answered 
sie, “for 1 ain’t alone. (i,xl ig 
here ; and I look out ot the win
dow and see the stars, and Gcd 
seems to me looking down with 
all his eyes, nurse.”

“To be sure,” said tho nurse;
“ but God up in the sky is a great 
way off.”

“ No,” spoke little Bessie, “ God 
is here, too, because ho seem» 
sometimes hugging me to his 
heart ; then I am so happy."

O, how sweet to feel God near 
—to be vesting on his bosom, like 
a little child in its father’s arm I 
This is the blessed privilege of a 
believing child.— Youth's Delight,

GOOD NEWS FROM LUCK- 
NOW.

Do you know where that is ? 
Away off in India. Rev. Mr. 
Craven, a missionary there, wrote 
a letter to a certain Sabbath- 
school in America, and among 
other good things in it, he paid a 
compliment to the boys in the 
mission school at Lucknow.

A rich heathen merchant told 
Mr. Craven one day that he liked 
to get bis clerks from tho mission 
school, because they were honest 
and truthful. And a railroad man 
told him there was one thing about 
Christian boys that he liked ; yoa 
conld trust them.

Ah ! bat it costs something to 
bo a Christian boy in Lucknow. 
What would you think of seeing 
a crowd in the street following a 
young man, hooting at him, throw
ing stones, and among them hi* 
own mother ? What I throwing 
stones ? Yes ; just that you might 
have seen in Lucknow one day 
last year. What had the young 
man been doing ? Why he was 
on his way to be baptized, and to 
confess that he meant to love and 
serve the Lord Jesus.

It takes another kind of courage 
too. One day a boy came to Mr. 
Craven and said :—
\ “ Here is a dollar and fifty 

cehts : it is all the money I have.
I stole two dollars and fifty cent* 
ficom you once, but I am a Chris
tian now, and I want to bring it 
back.”—Kind Words.

A TRUE GENTLEMAN.
A few years ago a young man 

fashionably dressed took bis scat 
at the table of the Girard House, 
in Pniladelphia. There was aa 
air of self-conscious superiority 
in the j’oulb which attracted gen
eral attention. Ho read the menu 
with smothered disgust, gave hi* 
orders wilh a tone of lofty condo- 
scension, and when his neigh bar 
civilly handed him the pepper
box stared at him for his presump
tion as though he had tendered 
him an insult. In short, a person 
of the blood could not have re
garded a mob of serfs with more 
arrogant hauteur than did this lad 
the respectable travellers about 
him.

Present I j” a tall, powerfully 
built old man entered tho room, 
and seated himself at one pf tbe 
larger tables. He was plainly 
dressed, his language was mark- j 
edly simple, he entered into con
versation with his neighbor, who 
happened to be a poor tradesmao, 
and occasionally during his din
ner exchanged ideas with a little 
lady of five summers wbe 
sat beside him. The colored ser
vants spoke to him as an old 
friend. “ How is your rheuma
tism, John?” ho said to oue,andi 
remembered that another bad late
ly lost bis son.

“Who is that old-fashioned 
gentleman?” asked a curioai 
traveller of tbe steward.

“ O, that is Judge Jo re Black, 
the greatest jurist in tho coun
try!” was the enthusiastic reply.

“ And the young aristocrat? 
He is surely somebody of note.”

“ He is a drummer who sells 
fancy soaps.”

Judge Jeremiah Black, who ha* 
just died, was noted and feared i* 
public life for the massive fore* 
of his intellect. “ Every blow 
kills !” said a listener to one of bn 
arguments. On tho other side, *■ 
old farmer neighbor wrote of him,

I “We shall never have another 
j man as pure, kindly, and simple 
j among us.”

The boys who will make up oaf 
next generation could find roue 
to study in tho massive nature<* 
this old man, w-ith his powerfal 
brain, bis simple, direct man"^ 
and his unfaltering, chi Id I ike fait» 
in God. Wit» his last breath M 
trank hi* r^ry* wif« hy "he k"n%j 
ana saying, “ Lord take care « 
Mary, ’ so died.— Youth's Co»f *•
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